FACT SHEET
REGIONAL HOUSING PLANNING AREA
RHPA 5- LAKE CHARLES

INTRODUCTION
This Fact Sheet displays important data on the state of housing within the five parishes in Regional Housing Planning Area 5. It includes information on affordability, previous investments in the area, and the population and households in each parish. The Louisiana Housing Alliance and the Greater New Orleans Housing Alliance (GNOHA) are hosting Louisiana Statewide Housing Listening Tour.

LIST OF PARISHES IN RHPA 5:
» Allen Parish
» Beauregard Parish
» Calcasieu Parish
» Cameron Parish
» Jefferson Davis Parish

SOURCES
American Community Survey
1-year Estimates, 2015
(Allen, Beauregard, Cameron and Jefferson Davis used ACS 5-year Estimates, 2010-2014 due to data availability.
All Parishes used ACS 5-year Estimates 2010-2014 for “Race and Ethnicity” due to data availability.)
Department of Housing and Urban Development, 2009-2013
U.S. Census Building Permits, 2013-2015

The Regional Housing Planning Area Fact Sheets were made possible due to the support of the NOLA Pay It Forward Fund and the Greater New Orleans Foundation's Disaster Relief Fund, which is largely supported by the W. K. Kellogg Foundation, and other donors including Razoo Foundation, Lauren Bon and Metabolic Studio via the Annenberg Foundation, Dentaquest, and various individuals.
HOUSING INVESTMENTS
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

- Public Housing Developments
- HOME Activity
- Community Development Block Grant Activity
- Low Income Housing Tax Credit Properties

Housing Choice Vouchers by Tract
- 11 - 54
- 55 - 115
- 116 - 204
- 205 - 368
- 369 - 673